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Feel free to ask questions! 

Use the Questions chat box to ask your questions. We 

will have a Q&A session at the end of the presentation.

We’re recording this webinar! 

All registrants will receive an email containing a link 

to the recorded webinar AND a ton of other 

resources! 

A little housekeeping…
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We know the value of relationships and are proud to connect you with BDI, a 
member of our partner network.

Powerful Fundraising Technology + Nonprofit Service Provider

Donation Forms | Event Registration 

Text Fundraising | Peer-to-Peer 

 Auctions | Integrations & Data

BDI is a full-service, omni-channel, 

marketing and fundraising agency for 

nonprofits. 
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As the VP/Digital Strategy for BDI, she uses her experience to guide clients through digital development such 

as website optimization, email marketing, data-driven analytics, and tracking paid digital media and new 

media trends. She regularly coaches internal and external teams on digital marketing strategies to reach 

more donors and generate increased revenue.

Stephanie Tippitt
Vice President of Digital Strategy – BDI Agency

Today’s Speaker



www.bdiagency.com



From Clicks to Donations: 
How Tactical Digital 
Marketing Can Boost 
Your Fundraising



1. Why digital is essential for growth

2. How to build a digital strategy that 

gets results

3. Leverage organic and paid media

4.Optimize email campaigns for donations

5.Measure success and boost ROI 



WHY DIGITAL IS 
ESSENTIAL FOR GROWTH



Why digital is essential for growth

✔ Reach more potential donors

✔ Cost effective

✔ Measurable results

✔ Builds brand awareness



INDUSTRY 
TRENDS

There were 311.3 million internet users in 
the USA at the start of 2023, when internet 
penetration stood at 91.8 percent.

There were 235.1 million users aged 18 and 
above using social media in the USA at the 
start of 2023, which was equivalent to 88.6 
percent of the total population.

source: https://datareportal.com/reports/digital-2023-united-states-of-america

https://datareportal.com/reports/digital-2023-united-states-of-america


BUILD A 
DIGITAL STRATEGY



Build a digital strategy

✔ Define your goals

✔ Know your audience

✔ Use data to optimize your strategies

✔ Test and iterate. Test everything!

✔ Choose your digital platforms carefully

✔ Develop a multi-channel approach

Practical tip: Knowing your 
audience informs the digital 
channels you select. If your donor 
skews older and female, we know 
that Facebook is strong for that 
demographic.

Revenue 
Awareness/Impressions 
Reach specific segments
Website traffic
Form completions
Downloads



Choose your 
platforms carefully

✔ Website CMS

✔ Donation Platform

✔ Email Marketing (ESP)

✔ Tracking Tools

✔ Text-to-Give 
Social Listening



INDUSTRY 
TRENDS

The math matters
1000 leads to a donation page x 13% 
conversion rate x $150 average gift = $19,500

1000 leads x 17% conversion rate x $150 
average gift = $25,500

That is a 31% increase in revenue on the 
same ad spend!



Multi-channel marketing





LEVERAGE ORGANIC 
& PAID SOCIAL



Organic and paid work 
together and can boost 
performance of both

✔ Create a social media 
content calendar

✔ Coordinate the content 
on organic to support 
paid ads





OPTIMIZE
EMAIL



INDUSTRY 
TRENDS

First, let's answer the question: 
Are we sending too much email? 

No!



INDUSTRY 
TRENDS

According to the M+R 2023 study, nonprofits 
sent 60 email messages per subscriber in 2022, 
including 29 fundraising appeals. Email 
accounted for 14% of all online revenue. Email 
should be a mainstay in your digital fundraising 
program and we recommend concurrent email 
acquisition campaigns to grow your file. 



Optimize email for fundraising

✔ Personalize and segment

✔ Mobile first

✔ Test, analyze, repeat

✔ Create a variety of email content

Fundraising
Advocacy 
Success stories
Impact
Events
Volunteers
Newsletters
Latest News
Press Releases
CEO/Director 
Letters





MEASURE SUCCESS 
& BOOST ROI



Measuring success and improving ROI

✔ Set clear goals and KPIs

✔ Track and analyze data

✔ Test and iterate



KPIs
✔ Donation page conversion rate
✔ Website conversion rate
✔ Revenue
✔ Click through rate
✔ Conversion rate
✔ Average Gift
✔ ROI/ROAS
✔ Impressions served
✔ Website traffic metrics
✔ Email opens, clicks
✔ Rev per email 
✔ Cost per click
✔ Cost per conversion



Example of a test and launch strategy

Practical Tip: Grow your Monthly Giving Program!
According to M+R, revenue from monthly giving increased by 
11%, and accounted for 28% of all online revenue in 2022.



DIGITAL STRATEGY
KEY
TAKEAWAYS



✔ Audit your digital platforms – 
are they performing at industry 
benchmarks?

✔ Use multiple digital channels to 
reach your audience and 
build frequency

✔ Include the monthly donor 
offer everywhere!

✔ Create a combined (organic & 
paid) social media content 
calendar

From Clicks to Donations: 
How Tactical Digital 
Marketing Can Boost 
Your Fundraising



✔ Build an email marketing 
program with varied content 
that cultivates your 
donor audience

✔ Put a priority on analytics, 
tracking & testing 

✔ Use several KPIs in addition to
ROI to measure success

From Clicks to Donations: 
How Tactical Digital 
Marketing Can Boost 
Your Fundraising



www.bdiagency.com

Stephanie Tippitt, VP Digital Strategy 
stippitt@bdiagency.com

THANK YOU!
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For more information on Qgiv's fundraising 

platform, contact:

+ contactus@qgiv.com

+ 888-855-9595

Thank you for joining!

For more information on BDI Agency, please 

contact:

+ bdi@bdiagency.com

+ 626-359-1015

This webinar program qualifies for 1 point of 

continuing education toward maintaining the 

Certified Fundraising Executive 
Management (CFRE) credential.
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Questions?
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